
AIR RAID Oil LONDON

DECLARED FAILURE

Official Report Says Only Pri-

vate Property Was Dam-- l
aged by Zeppelins.

INCIDENTS ARE RELATED

Two Hospitals Xurrowly Missed, but
Only One Church Hit Military

infect Is Declared to Be
Wholly Lacking.

tOXDO.V, Sept. 18. An official de-
scription of the effects of the latestZeppelin raid on the London district,
written by an impartial observer at therequest of the Home Secretary. Sir John
Kimon, and issued tonisht for publi-
cation, follows: j

"in every case where damage has
been canned, it was private property
which suffered, and in most cases this
has been of the small residential kind.
Almost all the unfortunate people who
have been killed not only were, ts,

but of a
class who hitherto, in the honorablepractice of civilized warfare, have beenexempt from attack women, childen,
small shopkeepers, workingmen the
sacrifice of whose lives serves no mili-tary purpose, either morally or ma-
terially.

Ao Military Purpose Accomplished.
"The folly and futility of the raids

last week may well be imagined when
it is remembered that the London dis-
trict, taken for convenience as the area
administered by the metropolitan police,
is just short of 700 square miles in
area. It was by hastily dropping at
random, in the dark, explosive and in-
cendiary materials somewhere on thisenormous surface that the enemy pro-

cessed to have accomplished an impor-
tant military purpose.

"The fact is that no public insti-
tution of any kind was hit, nor was any
power station or arsenal. No damage
was done affecting: the use of any build-
ing connected directly or indirectly
with the conduct of the war.

"it is true two hospitals narrowly
escaped damage, but it is only fair to
fay, in behalf of the officers of an army
which has done its best to destroy the
cathedrals of Belgium and France, thatup to the present they have succeeded
lia hitting only one church.

Moral Effect TVegllglble.
'So far as the moral effect of the

raid is concerned, it is feared that from
the standpoint of Herliii it was a com-
plete failure. If Count Zeppelin him-
self accompanied the raiding aircraft,
as ha3 been reposed from Holland, he
will be disappointed to learn that only
a minority of the vast population of
London was aware of the presence of

- his airships; that among those who
heard the gunfire and saw the Zeppe-
lins the feelings everywhere aroused
were interest and curiosity rather than
Tear.

"Here are a few pictures of the effects
accomplished-b- y the ofllcers and crew
of the last airship which visited the
London district.

"Somewhere in London there is a lit-
tle street with a public house at the
corner. Outside it "Wednesday evening,
after' the place was closed, a man and
a woman stood talking. "While the
woman went away to buy supper thenan waited for her, and there fell at
his feet the first explosive bomb.

Paving; Stones lllown Onto Roofn.
"They killed the man outright and

blew pieces of the paving stones onto
surrounding roofs. They blew in the
front of the public house, reducing the
stock to a mass of broken glass. On
the floor above they twisted an iron
bedstead, injuring a woman who was
sleeping there and reduced what had
been the carefully kept living-room- s of
a small family to a mass of soot, dust,
plaster and broken glass. In what con-
ceivable respect did this contribute to
the progress of the war?

"In another part of the area over
which the airship passed there is a big
block of workmen's dwellings which
are crowded day and night with chil-
dren. A bomb dropped on the roof.

"Directly under the roof was a little
llat in which four children had theirsleeping quarters. After being put to
bed two of them got up secretly to
make tea in an adjoining room. The
bed they left now is a mass of oharred
and blackened sheets, with the mat-
tress torn to pieces. They escaped by
a miracle, but in a email bedroom ad-
joining the other two children were in-
stantly killed.

Horses, Dog, Caged Birds Saved.
"At another place an incendiary bombdropped through the roof of a stableand ilred a motorcar Into which it fell.

The stableman and his wife, in spite of
the fire, which immediately became se-
rious, turned loose 11 horses which were
in the stable. A watch dog also was
rescued, as was a caged bird kept on
the lirst tloor above the tire, although
while bringing it down stairs thestableman's wife was blown off her feetby the explosion of a bomb in a neigh-boring courtyard.

"The only casualty in this case wasa bamtam rooster. In such a case asthe last the futility of the enemy's at-
tack was merely ridiculous; in othercases it was tragic.

"Somewhere in London's suburbsthere is a little block of houses almostby itself, divided into small flats. Onthe ground floor there were sleepinga widow, her daughter anda young man lodger.
"On the first floor there was a family

of three children, two of them girls,
and on the second floor a working man,
his wife, four girls and one boy. Abomb dropped squarely on the roof.

"As the laborer and his wife, whowere on the second floor, described Ic.
the whole partition wall beside their
bed gave way and disappeared. Theman shoved his wife into the center ofthe room and went to find the children

Children Hurled In Debris.
"Two of them who slept in a room

under the spot where the bomb fell
vanished with the room and everything
in it. Their bodies were found two dayslater under the debris. Of the others,a boy of 8 ran for safety to a stair-case which had been blown away and
in the dark fell into the hole wherehis sisters' bodies were burled in theruins.

"A bomb which dropped In a streetblew in the front of a shop, but spent
Its main force on a passing motor buson which 20 persons were riding, in-
cluding the driver and conductor. Nine
of them were killed and 11 injured.v The driver's legs were blown off and he
died in a hospital.

"These Incidents alone, which accountfor nearly half the deaths, will sufficeto show what was the nature of thesuccess attending the attack upon Lon-
don. The net results of the week's
raids on the London district were 38
killed or died of wounds and 124 in-
jured. Two policemen and one army
service corps man were among the vic-
tims, but no other person in uniformwas killed or injured."

Wooian Says Life Threatened.
Mrs. Annie McGraw, 444 East Eighth

street, reported to the police last night
that her life had-bee- threatened by

a man who wanted to marry her, andwo took her to Corbett, Or.. Friday-day- ,

with a promise to find work Tor
her there- as cook in a grading camp.
The man named in Mrs. McGraw'astatement is C. H. Bailey, foreman ofa grading camp at Corbett.

JUDGE HEWITT FAVORS PLAN

Proposal at Conference Stands Test
of Long Debate.

f'
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Sept. 18.
(Special.) ".The honor of uniting themembers of the committee on resolu-

tions upon a suitable plan to submit to
the convention may safely be said tobelong to Judge H. II. Hewitt, of Al-
bany.

Following the meeting of the com-
mittee early today prospects of an early
solution or tne problem appeared small,
and argument among the members con
tinued until Judge Hewitt concisely
stated nis ideas as to the proper way
to proceed.

His proposal was Indorsed immedi-
ately by the other members, and RobertSmith, chairman, appointed a

to draft a resolution. When theresolution had finally run the gaunt-
let of the full committee, the ridiculeof F. P. Dunne, of the Southern Pacific,
and the attacks of the various mem-
bers of the conference,- it remained un-
changed from the form which the LinnCounty man had first proposed.

POPE MAY RECEIVE BRYAN

German Press Discusses Reported
Vatican Peace Conference.

ROME. Sept. 9 Reports reachine- -

here from Germany say that the Ger-
man press is discussing "W. J. Bryan's
forthcoming trip to Europe and that a
hint is given that it is possible that the
former American Secretary of Statemay with the efforts of thePope to hasten peace.

The Sun's correspondent is informedby a Vatican souree that if Mr. Bryan
solicits an audience the Pope will not
hesitate to receive him. provided thatassurances are given that the audiencewill be confidential.

The Pope, although ardently wishing
and striving for peace. Is determined to
end the war without seeking the favor
of any groups of belligerents to thedetriment of others. Hence he is un-likely to accept the of so-call- ed

peace missionaries unless he is
convinced that their efforts are spon-
taneous.

DR. COOK CLIMBS EVEREST
Explorer Writes lie Did Xot Quite

Reach Himalayan Summit.

PORT JERVIS, N. Y.. Sept. 11 T. A.
Cook, of Calllcoon, Sullivan County, a
brother of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, theexplorer of North Pole fame, has re-
ceived a letter from his brother in
which the doctor said he and his party
had ascended Mount Everest, In theHimalayan Mountains, in the East In-
dies, to a height of 27.000 feet, and thatthey had to descend to their base ofsupplies before, attempting any furtherascent. The doctor stated, however,
that the party fully expected to makethe summit of the peak, which is 29.000
feet high.

Mr. Cook declared that the doctor'sletter contained much of interest, butthat it would have to be withheld untilhe ascertained just what the doctorwanted made public on this expedition,as too frequent utterances had once put
the explorer to considerable trouble.

MAIDS WILL MILK GOATS

Delaware lirmer Wants to Establish
Alpine Dairy in His Place.

DELAWARE CITY, Sept. 13. Nego-
tiations are being completed by
Charles J. Winkler, of Wilmington, forthe purchase of a tract of 400 acresalong the Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal here. He intends to place a
herd of at least 200 goats on the farmand to equip it with a dairy, which
will be an exact replica of the Alpine
establishments.

The goats' milk will be used in themanufacture of Swiss cheese. An un-
usual feature will be the employment
of a score of Swiss milkmaids.

The herd will be in charge of thesegirls, whose lives have been spent upon
the snow-cappe- d heights of the Alpsand who are experts in handling theirtroublesome charges. The goats arebeing shipped from Southern Colorado.

SCREAMS START CHASE

Orricer Fires to Stop Truck From
Which Come "Woman's Cries.

Hearing a woman scream inside of a
covered truck just passing. PatrolmanFrieberg gave chase Friday night andcaptured the truck with two men. awoman, and a quantity of liquor, aftera pursuit in which the officer fired two
shots to intimidate the driver of the
machine. Those arrested were charged
with disorderly conduct.

The officer was in Lower Alblnawhen the truck passed him.Two cases of beer and a gallon ofwine were found in the machine. Thetruck was driven by Julius Chaney, isyears old. The woman was Miss kdna
Booth, who was' also charged with be-
ing intoxicated. In the covered sec-
tion of the truck with Misa Booth was
William Painter, 455 East Morrisonstreet.

COURT HAS BOMB SCARE

Gas Explosion Causes Stir but At-

taches Quell Disturbance.

CLEVELAND. O., Sept. 8. An explo-
sion and a sudden flash of flame inMunicipal Court Clerk Henry's officegave rise to the momentary belief thatsomebody had set off a bomb in police
headquarters. Everybody's hair stoodon end, but the bravery of attachesquelled the alarm. Electricians work-ing in Henry's office uncovered a leak
in a gaspipe and a flash from a fuse
box ignited the escaping gas.

A tongue of fire curled around Chief
Deputy Cantillon's feet, but he fear-lessly stood at his 'post until he hadscooped all loose money from the cash
drawer into the safe.

BIG MAN BEATS TINY WIFE
Xinety-Poui- ul Woman Refuses to

Support 2 00-Pou- Mate.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13. For beat-
ing his wife. 200-pou- An-
drew White, a photographer, of Mana-yun- k,

was sent to the House of Cor-
rection for six months by Maajjstrate
Grelis.

The wife was saved from serious in-Ju- ry

by the arrival of a policeman. She
testified that her husband's business is
so small that she was compelled to
work in a factory o support her two
children.

She said her husband told her he was
going to stop work and that she would
have to support him, too. When she de-
murred he began to beat her.

There are about U0 organizations of
scientists In the world for studying
i?nd a Iruteh leader in tha science Is trying
to combine them in on international body.
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O'CONNELL WINNER

Rentrop Is Down First in 41 :49
and Quits After 21 :24

ROOT VANQUISHES WHITE

Abie Gordon Gets Decision Over Ills
Heavier Opponent at Rose City
Club Trambltus-Alle- n and

Bouts Draw.

With Deputy Sheriffs closely scruti-
nizing every move and about 700 fans
in the hall, Eddie O'Connell, wrestling
instructor at the Multnomah Athletic
Club. Friday night officially dedicated
the new Rose City Athletic Club by de-
feating Charles Rentrop in two
straight falls.

This match, reviving the mat game
in Portland after an interim of sev-
eral years, was brimful of action andnot one whimper was heard discount-ing its honesty.

O'Connell won the first fall in 41:49
on a hammerlock and bar hold on Ren-trop- 's

left arm. When he slipped froma half nelson into a bar and then intothis same deadly hammer lock after21:24 of hard grilling following theintermission, Rentrop quit and Ref-
eree Greenland awarded the fall to
O'Connell.

Elbons and Knees Used.
Little Is known of Rentrop's ante-

cedents, except that he hails from Ger-many and boasts a bull neck aboutthe size of a horse collar. He weighed
162 pounds, 10 pounds more thanO'Connell, and showed great de-
fensive strength, but never once didhe have the local expert in serioustrouble. Both men resorted to elbow-ing and knee bunting, but these tac-
tics seemed to disturb the crowd more
than they did the wrestlers.Jack Root, matman.at 206 pounds, easily disposed of a big
tow-hea- d, named Perry White, in 6:44
and 2:491,2 respectively. Root out-weighed White by 30 pounds and isnow looking for somebody the size ofth Yeon building to prove thatweight had nothing to do with it.Three boxing events preceded themain wrestling events. Abie Gordon,
the popular 108-pou- Semitic mitt-wielde- r,

was given a decision overCordova, a dark-skinne- d,

after six rounds of clever boxing.
Cordova was substituted for Winger,
who broke a rib training.

In the semi-wlnd- Valley ' Tram-bita- s
outpointed Jack Allen in themiddleweight division, but RefereeKendall called it a draw because Tram-bit- as

entered the ring weighing 151
pounds.

Another draw was entered in thebooks following six two-minu- te roundsbetween Frank Parslow, the bride-groom chauffeur, and Al Sommers, at152 and 156 pounds. Parslow per-
haps' earned a hairline, but nobody
could complain at a draw.

C'lnb Arrangements Surprise.
Boxing and wrestling fans werereally surprised at the arrangements

In the new club. There were plush-cover- ed

opera chairs all around thering; an electric push button for thetimer; seconds were obliged to re-
move their caps; a blanket was put oncoaching from the sidelines as in foot-ball, and even the announcing was donefrom the press stand instead of fromthe middle of the arena.

Challenges were read from ChrisGesek,. the Spokane welter: DodanSingh, the Astoria Hindu; Ben Bnid-se- n.

of Portland; Ted Thye. of TheDalles in fact, almost everybody gotinto the advertising game except
"Painless" Parker, and he must havebeen out of the city.

Timers were E. C. Anderson. JackFahie and George Parker. B:d Ken-nedy refereed the Root-Whi- te wrest-ling match.

MDREJRAIH1NG FAVORED

MAJOR-UKNERA- L W1LSOX WOIXU
HAVE MANY ACADEMIES.

In Letter to Comrade at MrMinn villr.
Manufacture of Vast Supply of

Munitions Is Advocated.

The United States is not in any im-
mediate danger of attack by any of
the great powers, Dut preparations fora greater military force should be
made. Is the contention of Major-Gener- al

James H. Wilson, V. . A., retiredof Wilmington. Del., in letters to AlbertLoughrldge, of McMinnville, a comradin the Civil War.
Major-Gener- al Wilson served throughthe Civil War, Spanish War and wassecond In command of . the Americanforces in the Boxer War.Following are excerpts from Major-Gener- al

Wilson's letter:
"As to our 'preparedness,' of coursewe are not ready for wur with anygreat power. They are all engagedand not one of them could make warwith us.
"Meanwhile let us make guns, shotand shell and military munitions of allsorts: let us work out our plans for aXational Army of any size; let us estab-lish more West Points and Annapolisex.

There Is no waste in that. And let usadopt a plan whereby the output of thestate militia schools can be perfected
and utilized: let us make the Congres-sional district the unit of military or-ganization. In each should be provideda plant for the instruction, organiza-
tion, equipping and mobilizing of theentire military strength of the coun-try. Above all. let us quit the volun-tary and militia plan of nlavinir
dlers and fall back upon, the full power" 10 organize ana maintainarmies for the National defense."

MAN IN RIVER ARRESTED

Quarrel With ex-Wi- fe Ends With
Fall From Houseboat--

Charles Dulley gave up an attempt
to board with his divorced wife In a
houseboat at 1120 Macadam street afterMotorcycle Patrolman Ervin had pulled
him from the river and had taken himto jail Friday night. The officer says thatDulley showed the effects of liquor
when he returned home last night, andthe former Mrs. Dulley lectured himseverely. This Is said to have causeda quarrel during which Dulley fell intothe river.

Dulley was held in jail on a charge
of drunkenness.

FLEEING CASHIER CAUGHT

Embezzlement of 960,000 IndUca'ted
In Dresden, O., Hank Funds.

COLUMBUS, Sept. 10. John Hornung.
of the Dresden National

Bank, at Dresden, O., who Is charged
with embezzling funds of a bank, was
arrested in Indianapolis recently, ac

cording to a telegram received hereby United States District Attorney
Bolin.

The telegram said that Hornung ata preliminary hearing before the UnitedStates Commissioner at Indianapolis,
waived examination and was bound
over to the Federal grand Jury under
,10.000 bonds.

Hornung, 61 years old, disappeared
July 12. a few hours after United States
Bank Examiner H. C. Blackman arrived
in Dresden. The bank was closed thenext day. Hornung was traced to
Zanesvllle, where he boarded a traction
car for Newark or Columbus.

After a hasty examination of the
bank's books. Examiner Blackman filed
an affidavit against Hornung, charging
embezzlement of 500 of the bank's
funds. While the exact amount of the
alleged shortage in the bank's funds
has not been made known, the bank
officials indicated that it was $60,000.
John A. Best, of Washington, D. C,
was appointed receiver for the bank
by the Controller of Currency and is
now in charge. ' " y

Officials of the bank offered a re-
ward of $500 for Hornung's arrest.

MAYER. DEFEATS BISAILLOX BY
"

SCORE OF 400 TO 208.

Portland Billlardlxt Oft Ills Game and
Highest Rnn la ST. While Visitor

Has Unfinished Run of 174. .

Joe Mayer, the Chicago billiard
crack, triumphed over Mac Bisaillon,
of Portland, Friday night. at Bowie &
Caldwell's parlors, 400 to 208. This was
the third and deciding block of the
three-nig- ht match.

The Chicago player made come most
remarkable shots and won with an un-

finished run of 174.
Bisaillon was decidedly off his same.

His highest run was his first one,
which was 27.

Mayer's average for the night was 18
and his grand average for the match
16. Bisaillon's average last night was
9 3, while his average for the three
nights' play was 12.

The winner will leave shortly to Join
his wife in Seattle, after which he will
return to Portland on his way to Cali-
fornia. Last night's score by innings
follows:

Mayer 32, 1. 5, 21, 2, 1. 0. 48. 0. 2S,
5, 0. 0. 9. 3, 3, 15, 6, 2, 10. 0. 174; total,
400.

Bisaillon 27. 18. 5. 1, 24, 19. 0, 18, 0.
9. 9, 0. 12. 5. 13, 0, 17, 0, 9. 3. 19; total,
208.

LOVE DISRUPTS FAMILIES

Elopement Complicates Settling of
Instate of W. K. Kvans.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 11. Disrup-
tion of two families by an elopement
was revealed in proceedings taken re-
cently to defer probation of the will
of Howard K. Evans, who died in At-
lantic City in August of 1914. Evans
was a son of the late Dr. J. Howard
Evana, a widely known druggist.

According to the papers filed in the
action Evans left his wife and baby
girl several years ago and eloped with
Mrs. Katherine Farrell, wife of an up-
town saloonkeeper. They bought a
home in Atlantic City and two years
ago a daughter was born to them.

Prior to the birth of the child, it was
set forth. Evans, who had stopped send-
ing weekly remittances to his legal

ife, agreed to comprofise a non-supp-

case by turning over to his wife
two-thir- of his estate. Ho did this
with the understanding that she would
institute divorce proceedings.

His will vas made about a week be-

fore his death and in It he appointed
Katherine Farrell his sole executor and
provided for the payment to her of $.10
weekly for the remainder of her life.
This provision, it was said would con-
sume the entire income of his estate.

it was further vprovided that, upon
her death, the whole of the principal
and residue should be equally divided
between his children, Virginia Farrell
Evans and Ruth Evans.

A dispute has arisen as to whether
the will should be probated here or in
Atlantic City and the matter was t

up to Register Sheehan.

J. J. HILL IS OPTIMISTIC

Increased Karniiifrs for Road Is Pre-
dicted In Kast.

.

NEW: TORK. Sept. 10. James J. Hill,
who is in New York from the North-
west, says that as the result of the
growing betterment of business condi-
tions n the Northwest, the prospects
are for substantially better earnings
for the Great Northern in the coining
months. Mr. Hill says that the farm-
ers are expecting to hold their wheat
for high prices this year, but they are
likely to be disappointed. If the Par.
danelles are opened he estimates thatEurope will have about 300,000. 000
bushels of wheat at its command more
than it will need.

"General business conditions In the
Northwest," Mr. Hill said, "are quiet,
but with an undertone of cheerfulness
over the large crops. There is consid-
erable activity in some lines "of trade,
but as a rule people are not starting
any new enterprises. With foreign
governments giving a considerably
higher interest return on bonds, backed
by a. government guarantee, investors
don't have to take chances in enter-
prises where there Is no guarantee.
The lumber trade is dull. The capacity
for manufacturing lumber Is from 25
per cent to 35 per cent greater than the
demand. Ore stocks on the lower lakes
are getting low, and I think that next
year will see an advance in ore prices."

Armed Man Inspects Motorists.
With an automatic revolver of large

caliber, an unidentified man stopped an
automobile on the Base Line road at
East Fifty-fift- h street Friday night, ac-
cording to a report to the police The
man did not molest the passengers In
the machine, but allowed them to go
on after he had looked them over. The
autoists made no report of the occur-
rence.

The Time nnd the Cilrl.
Punch.

Doubting Brown's sister If Lucy
nodded when you proposed, she cer-
tainly must have accepted you.

Doubting Brown (despondently)
But it was after 3 in the morning..

(DRUGS.
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Save Some Money and Start the Week Right
Ten Extra Trading Stamps With These Itenia
These Specials Are Timely, Read Them Over!

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

P o r tland Stamped Tablet IC.now at I 3u
J1.00 Gold Bevel-Edge- d Cor-
respondence Cards, spe- - C On
cial at only 30U
75c Lawn -- Finish Paper. 7novelty box, for HI u
25c quire Crushed Linen and
25c package E n v e 1 o pes 0 I
special at u I u

Waterman. Conklln aad
Wood-Lar- k Fountain Pens.

Main Floor

WEATHER BAROMETERS

For autoist, farmers, home
and tourists: will always tellyou what the weather
will be twenty-fou- r hours
PrLV..d:.$5.00to $25,00

Barometer Books Free.
Send for One.

Basement

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT

Twinplex Stropper for Gillette
or Duplex blades, guar- - 9 en
anteed for ten years VUiUU

Main Floor

QUICK WORK

DOXE IV Ol"B PHOTO OE--
PAHT5IEXT.

Bring your films before 11,
and by 6 o'clock the same
day they are ready for you.

.Basement

We Deliver A

Haada
Lamps and

No

ISS
Ilectrlt.-a- l
Haiwenieat
See
Mora.

Dept.

oar
STREET

12 SIT AT OREGON TABLE

BKZDKK TAKES KIRST STEP FOR
SELECTIOX OK ElKVK.V.

Play Solution and Mapping Out of
CnmpalKna Occupy Day ArrlY!

of Hasktnn In Surprise.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Sept. IS. (Special.) Hugo Bezdek
made his first move in the selection of
a varsity team when he had 12 places
reserved at the training quarters and
told the followinjr men to report for a
Hayward course in dieting; last night:
Captain Cornell, Sny Huntington, Jako
Risley, Alibi Bigbee, Garrett, Scrapping
James Croasman, Fat Ensley, Zip
Snyder, Brick Mitchell, Money Monteith,
Curley Hoskins and Bob Malarkey.

Malarkey and Hoskins were the only
freshmen favored and were immediate-
ly told that there would be vacant
chairs Just as soon as they failed to
show

Labors today were confined to play
solution and ihe mapping out of battle
campaigns. The backs merely loafed
or walked through each signal while
the scrub delegation eagle-eye- d the
various attacks from defense, attempt-ins- ;

to solve each one the while.
Scrimmage yesterday showed its

marks in the usual amount of stiff-
ness, bruises and an occasional
"charley-horse.- " Hoskins, star recruit,
is hardest hit along the latter lines.

Hoskins' arrival at Oregon came as
a surprise to fans and students and he
is truly the darkhorse and at the same
time the season's find. Possessing an
abundance of scrap and a grim deter-
mination to make good, he is the type
that Bezdek always has admired and
if ho can obtain a knowledge of thegame there is no question about his
landing regular.

It was not Oregon scouts thatbrought Hoskins to Eugene, but thediscovery that he could benefit him-
self to greater advantage education-
ally, for he is majoring in economics
and history.

A regular game between regulars
and scrubs will feature the first Sat-
urday of campus football.

TOM GETS REWARD, BUT"

Some Women Can't Appreciate
Ileal Favor, Janitor Discovers.

CHICAGO, Sept. 14. Here's a "bird"
of a story.

A wparrow flew into the Woodlaun
police station. Secretary Thomas Ryin
summoned Thomas Rudolph, the Jan-
itor.

"Tom, here's a canary bird that flev
out of a cage on the porch next door."
he explained. "The woman's offered a
reward of l for its return. It's easy
money."

And Tom hastened to the back door,
only to dodge some vicious swings
with a broom.

"Some wise guys, all of you are. Fh
nearly beat my head off," Tom said
when he returned.

MOTHER-IN-LA- W STEPS IN

Suit Begun to Annul Daughter's)
Marriage to Man Xow lit Jail.

NEW YORK, Sept. IS. Charles H.
Lang Jr.. whose sister had him ar-
rested for stealing diamond rings
worth $1200. after eloping with Kath-
erine Hehn, 16. last month, has been
made the defendant in an annulment
suit brought by Mrs. Matilda Hehn, the

Hi, - - ,

GAS MANTLES

Welsbach Gas Mantles for all
kinds of gas light--I fin tn 9Kfing, at, each. . . . IU 3l
Gas Lighters on sale now 9Cat only 03U

sau..lOc and 15c
Bueiatit

LEATHER DEPARTMENT $1
B

Twelve Imported. Full - StockCowhide, Light-Weig- ht Suit-cases, 24 inches has alwavsbeen sold at $12.00. "7 Q
Anniversary price 0 I 1 1 0
Only a few of those DarkTan Cowhide Suitcases, in

ch and h, at Anni- -
prlcel'rr. S5.85 and $6.35
See our Black Traveling Bags,
"The Tango." 16, 17 and ls-i- n.

at special low price now of
$8.50, $8.75 and $9.00
A new shipment of Black andTan Cowhide Traveling Hag.all sizes, Cf 7C CO Cfl
priced from.. VUi I J tU vUiJU

faln Flour

RUBBER DEPARTMENT

f 1.50 Three-Qua- rt Foun- - Q9n
tain Syringe for. 00U
J1.50 Two-Qua- rt Hot QOp
Water Bottle for 3Cu
$1.00 Atomizer on sale Q7n
now for Oil
25c Rubber Sponges on I Q
sale now for I 3u

J. B. L. CASCADE sr
Small Monthly Payments.

Main Floor

BOOB Or . A H. GREEN ST:rltn t NKVKKAI. nOI.I.R K)VII
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youthful bride's mother. Mrs. Hehn
claims her daughter was under age.

Since the day he was arraigned Tang
has not seen his bride and all efforts
to set in communication with her' have
been fruitless.

hang was arrested on the complaint
of his sister. Marie, who charged thathe. stole lour diamond rings belonging
to her. His sentence whs suspended
when she asked the Judge to showmercy, after he had promised to pay
back the cost of the rings in weekly
installments.

Lang, who is 22. was discouraged
when he heard of the suit. "It never
rains but it pours." he said. "Here I
am without a Job and only 20 days to
flic an answer to the suit. I have nomoney to get a lawyer and I even
haven't got the money to pay back my
sister the ins tallinents that I prom-
ised."

Katherine Lang, the young wifo. isa prertv Erasmus Mall High School

Big Week Starts

- ,i

Flynn in Action.

The

This is a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, who is head of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo.

Y. Experiments at Dr. Fiercc'sHospital for several years proved that
there is no other eliminator of uric
acid that can be compared to It. For
those easily recognized symptoms of
inflammation as backache, scalding
urine and frequent urination, as well
as sediment in the urine, or If uric acid
In the blood has caused rheumatism, it
is simply wonderful how surely "An-uric- "

acts. The ')eyt of results are al-
ways obtained in cases of acute rheu-
matism in the joints, in trrawel and
gout, and invariably ihe pains and
stiffness which so frequently and per-
sistently accompany the disease rap-
idly disappear.

Go to your nearest drug store and
simply ask for a nt package of

- -

Warner's
their worth

as said n4 ; yjjV Hj than

gtc-v-j

i I UK-il- l

PATENT MEDICINES
60c Putman's $1
D r y ARp now. 73c
Cleaner. .tdb 25c Ayer'sIQn
b,aOa.r:.40G Pills

25c Car- - IC.
50c D o a n's tei's IJ
K I d n ey qOn Allen's One- -
Pills w3U
50c Pap e's 0tLd.Tab;25c
Diapep- - OQn C o 1 d w e 1 l'ssin now Uuu Cough Balsam

Hosteatter's 25c 50c $1i 1 1 ers 7 On
now I 3u

FIGURE OUT how mny nw
AZDA LAMPS

you need. We will deliver them
10 tne carlo n - H7

and 40 waft
Basement

THE NEW KENNY CURTAIN-LES- S

NEEDLE
Top showers may be turnedoff. Improved construc-O- G nfftion. Price the same. .. vOiUJ

Basement

SPALDING'S

WONDERFUL PLASTERS

Are Kxccllent for
Kidney, Rheumatism. Aearal-sl- a

and Lung: Troubles.
For Many Years They MaveBen a. Bless. rip: to

Thousands.
See Them at Our Demomttra-t'o- n

Counter.
Main Floor

Free lO
MAWI'S witb all lc
cream or soda pur-
chases in our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Sods
Fountain from 4 P.
M. until we close at J

girl, the daughter of Anton Hehn, pro-prietor of a Flatbtish market. Mrs.Hehn recently brought a $50,000 alien-ation suit against him.

Scientists Reach Nome.
NOME. Alaska. Sept. IS. Five mem-

bers of the Smithsonian institution ex-
pedition which left Seattle under com-
mand of Johann Koren, the Norwegian
naturalist, in June. 1914. to collect
specimens in the Arctic returned toNome Friday aboard the power si hoonerEagle from the Siberian coast-I-

Nautical Terms.
New York Sun.

Wife Mrs. Blank is very extrava-gant in dress. H.-- r husband told her
she was carrying too much sail, what-ever that means.

Huh He probahly put it that way
because ho has to raise the wind.

at 3

f

To

All Week
By request of thousands.
Subject: "Health in the
Home" and "What to Eat
After 40." Free. Monday
night, "How to Get Well and
Stay Well." Free. Concerts
7:30, Eilers Talking
Co- - No lecture tonight.

AN-URI- C!

Newest Discovery in Chemistry.

fifta final

"An-uric- " manufacture d by Dr. Fierce,
or even write Dr. Pierce for a free
sample, if you suspect kidney or blad-
der trouble, tend him a sample of your
water and describe symptoms. Dr.
I'ier-e'- s chemist will examine it. then
Dr. Fierce will report to you without
fee or charge.

NUTK:- "An-uric" Is thirty-seve- n

times more active than lithla in elimi-
nating uric acid, and is a harmless but
reliable chemical compound that may
be safely given to children, but thould
be used only by grown-up- s who actually
wish to restore their kidneys to perfect
health, by using one
box - or more in extreme cases as
"An-uric- " (thanks to Doctor Fierce's
achievement) is by far the most perfect
kidney and bladder corrector obtain-
able. Adv.

"

Safe have proven
as by more

years' use.

mmmmm

drugs

SHOWER

day o'Clock
Second

This

Machine

conscientiously

Remedies
superior medicines

thirty-fiv- e world-wid- e

They have given remarkable
results in the treatment of num-
berless severe and almost help--

jess cases.
The words of praise from the many

who have been benefitted by their use
prove their great value.

Warner's Safe Remedies are carefully
prepared and absolutely pure.

Fach for a Purpose
Warner's Safe Kidaey and Lirer BemetfT, 5c and $1

Wamar'i Ssia Rheumatic Rcmaxijr, S1.2S
Wanwr'iSafa IXabata Ramedit, . $1.25
Waraar'i-Sal- a Aitbma Roaaaxij. 75c
Wamar'aSataNarma. . SOcaadSl
Wanar's Safe Pills, (5!) 25

At all drorriats. or tent direct post paid on
receipt of price. Free Sample of any one Rem-
edy sent. Give name af this paper when 'writing.

WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO..Dept. 2HS Racaaalar, N. Y.


